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Agenda

1. Introduction and welcome
2. Action points from previous meeting
3. Updates - Protection Sector, GBV Sub Sector, PSEA, CMTWG, ECD
4. Updates from the field – CPFP
5. Rationalization Dashboard
6. Operational updates from CPSS – Field level coordination and IM updates
7. AoB
Housekeeping

• Please mute microphones (if online)

• Turn video off (if online)

• Raise hands to speak (specific and short please)

• Be participatory and interactive, ask questions and offer opinions
1. Action points from previous meeting

1. PSEA FP to share the endorsed SOP version with CPSS – PSEA (PSEA)

2. PSEA and CPSS to conduct a regular meeting to discuss the CF PSEA materials. – CPSS and PSEA (Done)

3. CMTWG TOR revised based on the feedback of SAG. The ToR is to be finalized soon. – CMTWG

4. DPIISP finalization by the end of July – CMTWG (Finalized – Waiting for HQ approval)

5. CPSS actors to share their interest in joining the shared visits on ECD activities

6. CPSS to develop a child protection situation monitoring tool and guideline (After SAG consultation) by the end of July. (CPSS prioritize rationalization- will end of August)
1. Action points from previous meeting

7. CPSS team to coordinate with the MHPSSWG to discuss the way forward in both task forces and to avoid any potential duplication (Done)

8. Discuss the rationalization process and challenges with CP actors by ad-hock meetings (Done)

9. Online training series will be ready to use by CPSS actors on the IMO products as the following:
   - 5W’s (End Aug)
   - CPIMS (Mid Oct)
   - CPSM (End Aug)

10. Next CPSS Monthly meeting will be held in the early morning shifting from afternoon (From 10:00 to 12:00).
2. Updates- Protection Sector

- Protection Monitoring reports update
- Anti-Trafficking Working Group: World Day Against Trafficking in Persons (30th July)
- UNHCR has been elected as Co-Chair for Gender Diverse Population Working Group
- Discussion held with Cox's Bazar Analysis and Research Unit (CARU) of UNDP to address increase in abductions and killings in camps
- FGD and KII questionnaire for monitoring impacts of adjustment of assistance packages finalized and rollout to begin next week
- Inputs provided for Tip sheet on Protection Mainstreaming for the Livelihood Sector
- House, Land and Property Technical Forum dissolved and one person/focal to be recruited under Protection Sector
GBVSS Updates

- 09/07/23 – 13/07/23 ToT on Gender Transformative Approach (GTA) 35 participants (F-29, M -6). The main objective was to equip participants with the specific skill set and key takeaways to apply gender transformative approaches (GTA) in the design of new programs and implementation of current projects which can then be cascaded to all relevant actors, as well as supporting ongoing assessments and adjustments to existing programming.
- JRP agencies service facility mapping tool for Q2 (April-Jun 2023) updates ongoing, will be completed end Jul
- GBVSS contact list has been updated HERE, after the update, there are total 60 member agencies in the GBV (where 8 are UN agencies, 20 INGOs, 30 NNGOs and 2 Red cross society)
- GBVIMS TT meeting: discussed Q2 data, including requesting partners to submit top 5/3 camps within their AoR with the highest GBV incidents, as these data cannot be retrieved by the GBVSS through the compiled information through the Data gathering organizations.
- Meeting with the ADWG, CMWG and GBV Nexus team: discussed the support the ADWG could provide in supporting survivors with disability during the case management process, they highlighted that the pool of trainer for sign language is less than 2 person in Cox’s bazar, making it difficult to reach the target population
PSEA Network Updates

- PSEA Network Associate is onboard, please include the email to your future correspondences.
- PSEA SOPs were endorsed last year in April, currently revised with gaps and good practices identified, shared with SEG co-chairs for their feedback and endorsement at SEG meeting.
- Survey on Perception/Usage of and Impact of our work on Complaint and Feedback Mechanism was completed last month, happy to present the key findings in the next meeting. New Survey covering the whole camps is underway.
- New website is published, please check PSEA under cross-cutting issues and provide feedback, if any.
- Training of Trainers on “Saying NO to Sexual Misconduct” on July 26-27
CMTWG updates

- Finalised the DPISP and share with Global team of UNICEF and UNHCR
- survey on CPIMS+ user experience
- As there was date discrepancy identified with 5W and CPIMS+. The agencies with check bi-laterally and an online orientation on CPIMS+ dashboard will be arrange for agency focals
- Soon CPSS will arrange a CPIMS+ V2 training for agencies
- Data posting found incomplete in CPIIMS+
- Agrajatra faced challenge on case handover at camp-26
- Before handing over the cases for rationalization, agencies should look into the capacity of the agency and ideologies
- All the agencies must include CPSS in the rationalization communication
ECD updates

- A **workshop is arranged** by ECD working group and ECDAN who provide technical support to the ECD actors in humanitarian response globally.
  - CPSS participated there to advocate to ensure basic **CP training/orientation** for the ECD staff.
  - Identify some of the areas where CPSS and ECD network can work together such as resource sharing and training facilitation.
ECD updates Cont.

- **Integrated ECD programming** starts after piloting funded by UNICEF.

- ECD actors may ask **support from CP partners** at the field for facilitating any training.

- ECD related documents *(competency framework, monitoring framework)* are available at the google drive. CP partners can use these documents to their activities.
CP trend/concerns form the field - June & July

- Lost or missing children incidents occur daily (20 camps).
- Child labor, including forced labor due to ration cuts increasing (10 camps).
- Increase in child marriage cases has been reported this month (8 camps).
- Abduction/kidnapping cases have increased, with some children being rescued after paying ransom. Children now fear moving around the camp. A group named RSO is involved in kidnapping children for ransom (8 camps).
- Child trafficking incidents have been reported in a few locations (7 camps).
Children face physical assaults from both family members and members of the community (5 camps).
Psychological distress among children has increased due to various reasons, including murder, gunfire, abduction, and trafficking (3 camps).
Domestic violence poses significant emotional pressure on children (3 camps).
In one camp, gunfire erupted between two groups, causing panic among children and leaving a profound emotional impact (1 camp).
CP trend/concerns form the field - June & July

- Two suicidal attempts were reported, with two girls attempting to commit suicide (1 camp).
- In a drowning incident, two children were affected; tragically, one lost their life (1 camp).
- Tension exists between children from HC and RC (1 camp).
- Children in one camp were affected by a landslide caused by rainfall (1 camp).
- An alarming situation has emerged where armed groups are exploiting children and using them as sources of information (1 camp).
4. Rationalization Process (Progress)

- Overall progress is %65.42
- 8 Rationalization FPs (3 UN, 4 INGO, 1 NGO)
- 13 IPs (1 UN, 3 INGO, 9 NGO)
- CPSS attend the coordination meeting between agencies (In and Out)
- Regular updates from CPSS rationalization FP (twice a month)
- Monitor the 5W’s data
- Involve the CPFP in the progress
4. Rationalization Process (Challenges)

-Human Resource handover
-Facilities handover
-Communication with CiC’s | Share with ISCG access colleagues
-CP service gap | Outgoing agency SHOULD hold on and keep the service delivery
-Funding gap | Rationalization FP should address the timeline and funding status
-Long-term project agreements with few existing organization.
-Case-load handover
4. Rationalization Process (Asks)

- When experiencing a lengthy funding process, make sure to communicate with CPSS.
- Inform CPSS if FP decides to leave the camp.
- Request a supporting letter from CPSS when applying for funds to support the rationalization process.
- Ensure that the handover process template is signed and that CPSS is informed.
- Avoid duplication of Child Protection (CP) services at the block level in the camps.
4. Rationalization Process (Dashboard)

CPSS Rationalization Progress Dashboard

Click Me
5. Operational update from CPSS

Gaps
5. Operational update from CPSS (IM Updates)
Progress against Targets Jan – June 2023

Case Management
- 40%

Awareness Raising
- 19%

Community-based child protection
- 16%
Progress towards targets January - June 2023

- Systems strengthening and capacity building: 31%
- Support activities for Adolescents: 26%
- Structured and unstructured PSS: 58%
6. AoB

Case Transfer - CPIMS+ in BC and CXB:
- BRAC, CODEC open the discussion the use of CPIMS+ for case management for confidentiality at Bashan char.
- BRAC brought up the issue of child protection concerns at Bashan Char doesn't adequately address and depict the entire picture.
- UNICEF affirms that the roll-out of CPIMS+ for case management is underway, and all UNICEF implementing partners at Bashan Char will use it.

World Drowning Prevention Day:
- World Drowning Prevention Day is on July 25. The day will be observed as a collaborative initiative of CPSS, and an email with a poster and essential messaging for Prevention Day has been sent out to all CPSS partners.
6. AoB

**NGO contribution:**

- IRC will assist with the Bengali translation of case management guidelines
- While facilitating the life skills training (held on 18 - 20 July), WVI and SCI noticed that the existing module needed to be revised and translated into Bengali. UNICEF responded by confirming that the module had already been translated so, yet the revision is still required. WVI is happy to help with the entire process.
Thank you